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SUMMARY 
\Ve have examined  the t empera tu re  dependence  of max ima l  flux, J ~ ,  the half- 
s a tu ra t ion  value,  Kin, and of the l inear component ,  k, of the initial  t r anspor t  flux 
for L-methionine,  L- t ryp tophan ,  glycine, L-alanine, c~-aminoisobutvric acid and c- 
phenyla lanine  in Ehrl ich ascites cells. Fo r  L-alanine, ~-aminoisobutvr ic  acid and 
I . -phenylalanine we examined  the ini t ia l  flux in t r anspor t  and in exchange for cells 
in Na ~-containing and in Na ~-free media.  
The max ima l  flux in t r anspor t  falls with decrease in t empera tu re ,  the  ac t iva t ion  
energies falling in the  range I I 2o kcal:mole.  
The K,~ decreased with decrease in t empera tu re  for L-phenylalanine and L- 
t r y p t o p h a n  with appa ren t  ac t iva t ion  energies of 2o and 15 kcal /mole respectively.  
Fo r  L-methionine,  glycine and J.-alanine the K ~  showed no dependence  on tempera-  
ture whereas for ~-aminoisobutvr ic  acid it increased as the t empera tu re  fell. For all 
amino acids, the I'27r ~, appeared  to be more var iable  a pa rame te r  of the init ial  flux 
than  was the maxi inal  flux. 
The results  for tim l inear  component  of the uptake ,  k, also were highly variable,  
but  k did  decrease with a fall in t empera tu re  with ac t iva t ion  energies falling in the 
range 5.8 I7.7 kcal/mole.  
INTROI)UCTION 
Many biological  processes show a marked  dependence  on tempera ture .  Much of 
the ear ly work on the effects of te Inpera ture  on biological processes is su inmarized 
in the  book by  JOHNSON c! al. 1. Recent ly ,  STEIN 2 has reviewed the da t a  on t empera tu re  
coefficients and ac t iva t ion  energies for N a -  and K -  movement  in a number  of cell 
types  as well as the  ac t iva t ion  energies for the  permeabi l i t ies  to water  and a number  
of organic solutes. The present  s tudy  examines  the  t empe ra tu r e  dependence  of amino 
acid t r anspo r t  in Ehrl ich ascites tmnor  cells. An excellent  review of amino acid t rans-  
por t  in t umor  cells, including sonic effects of change in t empera tu re ,  is the  art icle by  
JOHNSTONE AND ~CH()LI:.FIF~L1) :~. 
A marked  t empera tu re  dependence  has been one of the character is t ics  r epea ted ly  
repor ted  for alnino acid t r anspor t  ~ ~;. Table  I summarizes  the 010's or ac t iva t ion  
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energies reported for various aspects of amino acid transport. In most cases Q10's 
were reported and we have calculated the activation energy from the simple Arrhenius 
theory. For the most part the data reported in Table I were collected as minor parts 
of larger studies and the 010's were calculated from data obtained at two or oc- 
casionally three temperatures. Detailed studies of temperature dependence of maxi- 
mum flux, JM, and of Km for amino acid transport have not been reported. For 
transport of glucose into the human red cell such studies are available. SEx AXD 
WIDDAS 18 carried out a study of the temperature variation of Km and JM for glucose 
and found an 'energy of activation' of IO kcal/mole for Kin. They reported that JM 
was not a linear function of the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. However a 
replot of their data gives a straight line for temperatures below 3 °0 from which we 
obtain an activation energy of 22.5 kcal/mole. 
The concentration dependence of the initial flux of uptake of neutral amino 
acids in Ehrlich ascites cells is fairly well described by a relation of the form of Eqn. I. 
.JMce 
J -- - -  ~ k(co--ci) (It 
Km @ Ce 
JM is the maximum saturable flux, Km is a parameter similar to the Michaelis-Menten 
constant of enzyme kinetics, Ce and ci are mean extracellular and intracellular concen- 
trations. The term k(ce-ci) is called the linear component or non-saturable compo- 
nent; it probably does not represent solely a crossing of the membrane by simple 
diffusion but may also contain a mediated componenV,~9. At the least, JM, Km and 
k are descriptive parameters; the significance of JM and Km in terms of mechanism 
is certainly not as clear as is their significance in the description of enzyme reactions. 
OXENDER AND CHRISTENSEN 1° have presented evidence for the existence of two 
distinct mediating systems for the transport of neutral amino acids in Ehrlich ascites 
cells. By their description, one of these, the A system, has higher affinity for the 
short side chain amino acids and requires Na*, the other, the L system does not 
require Na- and prefers the large side chain and aromatic side chain amino acids. 
INUI AND CHRISTENSEN 2° presented stronger evidence for this distinction and SCHAFI~.R 
AND JACqUF.Z 2~ and JACQUEZ 22 have shown that the assumption that there are two 
systems, one Na + dependent, the other not, appears to explain the findings on com- 
petitive stimulation 2a, 24, that is, the stinmlation of initial flux of uptake of one amino 
acid bv another when both are initially present extracellularly. JOHNSTONE aX1~ 
SCHOLEFIELD 2s have shown that although approximately one-half of the transport 
flux of methionine depends on the presence of extracellular Na +, the exchange flux 
does not. The present work was undertaken to examine the temperature dependence 
of J.~, Km and k for glyeine, L-alanine, ~-aminoisobutvrie acid, L-methionine, L- 
phenylalanine and L-tryptophan. For some of these amino acids the temperature de- 
pendence of JM, Km and k was examined for both transport and exchange diffusi~m, 




The methods of collecting and preparing the suspensions of ascites tumor cells 
and the general experimental methods used in this laboratory have been described 
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in previous publ ica t ions  24, 26. The basic exper iment  carried out  was one in which I-rain 
fluxes were measured at  seven diffferent concentra t ions  of an amino acid, each concen- 
t ra t ion  being run in duplicate .  Two-armed reaction vessels were used for the experi-  
ments ;  the  cell suspension was p ipe t t ed  int~ one side, the solution of amino acid into 
the other. The exper iments  repor ted  here were done over a period of 3 years  and 
dur ing tha t  t ime the methods  used were changed a number  of times. Most of the 
exper iments  with N a - c o n t a i n i n g  media were run with use of Krebs Ringer phos- 
pha te  22 solution made up with sodium phost)hates or potass ium t)hosphates ; the la t te r  
solution had a higher K • concentra t ion and a somewhat  lower Na,  concentra t ion 
than  the former but  the  results  with tile two did not differ apprec iab ly  so these media 
will be referred to as Krebs  Ringer 1)hostlhate in this paper.  Na~-free media were 
made  up with choline chloride replacing Na( ' l  and with potass ium phosphate  buffers: 
these med ia  will be referred to as Na; - f ree  Krebs~Ringer  t)hosphate. The pH ' s  of 
all media,  al l  measured at  room tempera ture ,  were 6.95 7.(}5. 
The following gives, in outl ine form, the methods  used with each of the amino 
acids s tudied.  Because N a  is involved in t r anspor t  via the A system it is possible 
tha t  different methods  of prepar ing  the cells could affect the init ial  net  fluxes by way 
of an effect on in t race l lu lar  N a '  levels. Vor this reason we give tile cellular Na '  levels, 
Nai * , for the different methods  of prepar ing the cells. These were de te rmined  r e c e n t h  
af ter  all exper iments  in this s tudy  had been completed.  
L-3lcthiotffnc amt l.-tO'l~hqShatt. Osmotic shock with 5 o °0 Krebs Ringer phos- 
phate .  Wash  with Krebs  Ringer phosphate .  At  this s tage N a i  = 56 mequiv  per kg 
cell water.  Incuba te  IO rain at t empera tu re  of exper iment ,  mix and incubate  I rain. 
GlvcMc. Osmotic shock with 5 ° % Krebs Ringer phosphate .  Wash with Krebs  
Ringer phosphate .  Incuba te  io  rain at  3 7  and chill. Nai ~ was 44 mequiv  per kg cell 
water.  Incuba te  5 rain at  t empera tu re  of exper iment ,  t ip  in glycine and incubate  i rain. 
L-AlaJzim'. No osmotic shock. Wash cells with Krebs Ringer  t~host}hate or 
Na-- f ree  Krebs  Ringer  phosphate .  In t race l lu la r  N a  was 33 mequiv  per kg for Krebs  
Ringer  phospha te -washed  cells and 7 mequiv  per kg for cells washed with Na4-free 
Krebs  Ringer pl losphate,  l ;or exchange studies load cells by  incubat ing  for 3o rain 
with ioo  mM alanine, chill, and wash with Krebs  Ringer  t)hosphate or Na~-free 
Krebs  Ringer phosphate .  Incuba te  2 nlin at  chosen te inpera ture ,  t ip in alanine and 
incubate  for I Inin. 
~-Amiuoisobulvric acid and L-]bhct2ylalaninc. No osmotic shock; wash cells with 
Krebs Ringer phosphate ,  l :or  t r anspor t  studies resuspend cells to I4O lnl with Krebs 
Ringer  phospha te  and incubate  3o rain at  37 ' .  l%r exchange studies use this  incu- 
ba t ion  to load cells with e -aminoisobutvr ic  acid (Ioo raM) or phenyla lan ine  (6o raM). 
Chill and wash cells with Krebs  Ringer t)hosphate or Nai - f ree  Krebs  Ringer phos- 
phate.  At  this  s tage int racel lular  Na :  concentra t ion  was 51 mequiv  per kg for cells 
washed with K r e b s - R i n g e r  phost)hate and Io mequiv  per kg for cells washed with 
N a - f r e e  Krebs  Ringer  phosphate ,  Incuba te  2 rain at  chosen tempera ture ,  t ip in 
amino acid and incubate  for i nlin. 
In all exper iments  the incubat ions  were t e rmina ted  by chilling and samples 
were taken.  Pellets were ob ta ined  for analysis  bv p ipe t t ing  a measured volume of 
suspension into a large volume (7 I3 : ' )  of cold medium and centrifuging.  This was 
done to di lute  the mate r ia l  present  in the ext racel lu lar  space of the pellet.  The methods  
used to prepare  ex t rac t s  of pellets and supe rna tan t  fluid have been descr ibed 2~. Cot- 
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rect ions for ex t race l lu lar  water  and  amino acid in the  ext race l lu lar  space of the  pel let  
were ca lcula ted  with the use of sucrose spaces which were read  from a s t anda rd  curve. 
Sucrose spaces were measured  in a series of independen t  exper iments  and  a s t anda rd  
curve was p repared  re la t ing the  ex t race l lu la r  space of pellets to the  pellet  volumes. 
The labeled amino acids used were all labeled with 14C and were ob ta ined  from 
Nuclear-Chicago or New Eng land  Nuclear.  The non-labeled amino acids were all 
A grade amino acids from California Biochemicals.  For  the exper iments  on L-methio- 
nine, L- t ryptophan ,  glycine and L-alanine a Nuclear-Chicago Model No. 725 scintil-  
lat ion counter  was used to obta in  counts /min  on the ex t rac t s  and the channels- ra t io  
method  was used to obta in  efficiencies of counting,  l :or  the  exper iments  on ~-amino- 
isobutyr ic  acid and L-phenylalanine a Nuclear-Chicago Unilux I I scint i l lat ion counter  
with ex te rna l  s t anda rd  was used. 
Calculatio~ls 
The fluxes and in t racel lu lar  concent ra t ions  were ca lcula ted  with use of tile cor- 
rections for ex t race l lu lar  water  and amino acid in the  pellets.  Thus the basic da t a  
ob ta ined  in each exper iment  consisted of ex t race l lu lar  concentra t ion,  ca lcula ted intra-  
cel lular  concent ra t ion  and the ca lcula ted  I -min  ini t ia l  net flux. We assume the da t a  
can be descr ibed b y  Eqn.  I. Three main  sys tems of units  are in use for repor t ing  d a t a  
on fluxes. These are:  mmoles  per cm 2 of surface area  per  rain, mmoles  per g d ry  wt. 
per min, and  mmoles  per  g in t racel lu lar  wate r  per  rain. Corresponding to these units,  
the uni ts  of k in Eqn.  I are cm/min,  cma/g per min and inin -1 respect ively.  Km has 
the same uni ts  as concent ra t ion  and is repor ted  in mmoles  per kg water  here. The 
itux jr was ca lcula ted  for each of these sys tems of units.  \ \ :e  use the no ta t ion  JM (I), 
J.~1 (2), JM (3) and  Km (I), Km (2), Km (3) and/%, k2, lea for the  results  in the three 
svstelns of units ,  in the order  given above. To obta in  JM (I), the cell counts  on the 
suspensions and the pel let  volumes were used, with the  assumpt ion  tha t  the  cells 
are uniform in size and perfect  spheres. The re la t ive  error  in the  cell counts  is higher 
than  tha t  in d ry  weight  or cell water  and  the ca lcu la ted  surface area  p robab ly  under-  
es t imates  the t rue cell surface area  because of folding in the  cell membrane .  None- 
theless the  general  pa t t e rn  of the results  was the  same in the  different units.  I;or this  
reason ttle results  are r epor ted  p r imar i ly  for one of these sys tems of units,.J.~i (3), 
Km (3) and  ka. Al though the conversion factors show some f luctuat ion from exper iment  
to exper iment  the  following are average factors,  with s t anda rd  deviat ions,  found for 
conver t ing  the  fluxes from one set of units  to another :  JM (I) = (2.I 4 ± o.15)-1o -~ 
J ~  (3): J ~  (2) - (3.9~ :i: o.4S) J ~  (3). 
The  pa rame te r s  J i ,  Km and k were ca lcula ted  with use of a non-l inear  least  
squares f i t t ing program which was wr i t ten  in F o r t r a n  IV and was run on the IMB 36o/67 
sys tem at  the Univers i ty  of Michigan Comput ing  ( 'enter .  The energies of ac t iva t ion  
repor ted  here are ob ta ined  by  plot t ing,  for example ,  J~t against  I /T where it" is the  
absolute  t empe ra tu r e  and if the d a t a  appear  reasonably  linear, f i t t ing a s t ra ight  line 
by eye. The energy of ac t iva t ion  is ca lcula ted  from the simple Arrhenius  theory,  i.e., 
JM = Ae -Ea/RT, where Ea is the  energy of ac t iva t ion .  There  was sufficient va r iab i l i ty  
in the  d a t a  t ha t  we thought  i t  d id  not  war ran t  the appl ica t ion  of least  squares f i t t ing 
or of the  ref inements  of the modern  theory  of ra te  processesL As will be seen from 
tile graphs  the  f luctuat ions  in our d a t a  are such t ha t  the  es t ima ted  energies of acti-  
va t ion  could well be off by  1-2 kcal /mole,  an amoun t  which is larger  than  the cor- 
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rect ion term,  R T ,  which is sub t r ac t ed  from the energy of ac t iva t ion  to obta in  en tha lpy  
()f ac t iva t ion ,  so we repor t  only  energies of ac t ivat ion.  
There  is no problem in app ly ing  the term energy of ac t iva t ion  to k and JM, 
both describe ra te  processes and have the uni ts  of a rate.  The same cannot  be said 
for Kin. In  models  of act ive t r anspor t  2, 2v 29 Km is a ra t io  which contains  ra te  cons tants  
for crossing the membrane  and dissociat ion cons tants  or ra te  cons tants  for binding 
()f subs t ra te  to carr ier ;  bu t  its units  are those of a concentrat ion.  Fo r  this  reason 
we use the te rm appa ren t  energy of ac t iva t ion  when referr ing to Kin. However  it is 
possible tha t  one of the  ra te  cons tants  dominates  the t empe ra tu r e  dependence  of Kin. 
Fu r the rmore  ,IM is also given by  a re la t ive ly  complex expression in various ra te  
cons tants  for crossing the  membrane ,  so t ha t  its t empera tu re  dependence  m a y  not  
be easy t() in terpret .  
RI£SULTS 
Figs. : 4 show examples  of the  d a t a  ob ta ined  in the  basic exper iments .  Fig. z 
shows the  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  dependence  of the  z -m in  f l u x  of ~ -am ino i so t )u t y r i c  ac id  a t  
37 ° for two t r anspor t  exper iments ,  for the upper  curve Krebs  Ringer  t )hosphate was 
the  medium,  for the  lower curve Na~-free K r e b s - R i n g e r  phospha te  was the  medium. 
Fig. e shows the results  of the corresponding exchange exper iments .  Figs. 3 and 4 
give resul ts  of the  corresponding ext)eriments with L-phenylalanine.  We would like 
to emphasize  tha t  we have measured  the I-1nin ini t ia l  fluxes of up take  in (:ells which 
have not  been loaded ( t ranspor t  exper iments)  and  in <:ells whicll have been loaded 
to high levels with the  same but  unlabeled  amino acid whose up take  was being 
measured (exchange experiments) .  Opera t iona l ly  the  measured  fluxes represent  z-rain 
net  fluxes for the labeled amino acid which was in t roduced  ex t race l lu la r lv  at  the  s ta r t  
of the  incubat ion.  These are the  fluxes usual ly  measured  and repor ted  in the  l i t e ra ture  
on amino acid up take .  One of the referees of the first draf t  of this paper  expressed 
concern tha t  the  measured  fluxes might  measure  different things in the  t r anspor t  
exper iments  as compared  to  the exchange 
14 O / ° " - 7 " ,  
~q 120 o 
I 0 0  
L / 2 r 30 4 0  50  60 70 80  90  
C e m m 0 l e s / h t e r  
exper iments .  In  pa r t i cu la r  he poin ted  out  
I Q 0  
°iV/" 
I,, 2 3,: 4" ",C 6c 7, 7, 8, ~,': 
~e m m c l ~ s ,  I I ~ f  
Fig. [. Concentration dependence of ~-min initial flux of uptake of 0~-aminoisobutyric acid in 
transport experiments. Suspending media: © -O ,  i(rebs Ringer phosphate; • - - • ,  Xa+-free 
1,2rebs-Ringer phosphate. 
l;ig. 2. Concentration dependence of l-rain initial flux of uptake of 0¢-aminoisol)utyric acid in 
honloexchangc. Suspending inedia: O --O, l(rebs Ringer phosphate; • - • ,  Nal-free Krebs- 
Ringer phosphate. 
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that at high extracellular concentrations of amino acid the i-rain initial flux in the 
exchange experiments might be a fairly good measure of a one-way influx because 
the entering amino acid is well diluted in the large amount of intracellular amino acid 
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l:ig. 3. Concentration dependence of i-rain initial flux of uptake of L-phenylalanine in transport 
experiments. Suspending media: O - - O ,  Krebs-Ringer phosphate; O - - O ,  Na+-free I(rebs- 
Ringer phosphate. 
I:ig. 4. Concentration dependence of ,-min initial flux of uptake of L-phenylalanine in experiments 
in homoexchange. Suspending media: O - - O ,  Krebs Ringer phosphate; O - - O ,  Na ~-free Krebs- 
Ringer phosphate. 
tile entering amino acid would be diluted only bv the small amounts of endogenous 
amino acids in tile ceils and if the efflux rate is significant this I-min initial flux in 
transport would underestimate the one-way influx. However we can estimate tile 
significance of this effect. Efftux rates, though not exchange rates, for the amino acids 
for Ehrlich ascites ceils are quite smalP °, ao. Furthermore if this effect were significant 
we would expect tile measured initial transport flux to be lower than the measured 
initial flux in exchange experiments. But as can be seen from Table II, J~a(3) in 
Krebs-Ringer phosphate did not differ significantly between transport and exchange 
experiments for a-aminoisobutyric acid and phenylalanine. For alanine JM(3) was 
indeed lower in the transport experiments. However, we would put less weight on 
the alanine experiments as far as comparisons between the transport and exchange 
experiments are concerned because the cells used for tile transport experiments did 
not receive the o.5-h incubation comparable to that used for loading the cells with 
alanine for the exchange experiments (see X1ETHODS) and thus we cannot say the cells 
used in tile transport and exchange experiments were handled the same way in all 
respects. 
Occasionally one to three points were lost as the result of accidents during tile 
experiment and in a few experiments the top concentration was omitted. Therefore, 
the number of data points obtained in such an experiment varied from IO to 14. 
Each curve was fitted with Eqn. I, giving rise to the three parameter values J~(3), 
Kin(3), ka. Table II summarizes the results of all experiments carried out at 37 °. For 
comparison the results of the same experiments are given in Table I I I  in terms of 
JM(2), Kin(2) and k2. The general pattern is much the same although there are relative 
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changes in the ratios, intracellular  water/dry weight, for the different conditions. For 
example the conversion factors c, J51(2) : - c[M(3), obtained from the experi lnents on 
alanine, ,-aminoisobutvric acid and phenylalanine were 4.45 ~ o.23 (S.I).) for ex- 
change in I<rebs Ringer phosphate,  3.83 --  o.36 for exchange in Na ~ free Krebs 
Ringer phosphate, 3.8I 4 o. io for t ransport  in I(rebs Ringer phosphate and 
3.3I _- o.35 for transport in Na- f ree  Krebs Ringer phosphate. Note how close Kin(3) 
and  Kin(2) are for the same experiments.  A number  of points s tand out. First  if we 
look only at the t ranspor t  ext)eriments we note tha t  /e a is somewhat larger for the 
amino acids glycine, L-methionine and L-tryptophan.  Because osmotic shock was used 
only with these three it is possible tha t  the difference is related to this t rea tment .  
For the three amino acids for which experiments were run with Na~-free K r e b s  
Ringer phost)hate there was a marked drop in JM(3) in the t ransport  experiments 
when choline was subs t i tu ted  for Na, .  For  alanine and ~-aminoisobutyric  acid, Kin(3) 
increases, for phenyla lanine  it decreases on going to Na~-free Krebs Ringer phos- 
phate. The lnaximal  fluxes of t ransport  and of exchange in Krebs Ringer l~hosphate 
clearly do not differ significantly for ~-aminoisobutvric acid or for phenylalanine and 
the difference found with alanine is not impressive in terms of the s tandard  errors of 
./x1(3) for alanine. Again we would caut ion the reader tha t  the experiments on trans- 
port and exchange may not be as comparat)le for alanine as for ~ aminoisobutvr ic  
acid and phenylalanine.  For phenyla lanine  the exchange experiments in Krebs 
Ringer phost)hate and Na ' - f ree  Krebs Ringer phosphate are indistinguishable.  The 
same cannot 1)e said for ~-aminoisobutvric acid and L-alanine; although the drop in 
JM(3) in going from Krebs Ringer phosphate to Na ' - f ree  Krebs Ringer phosphate 
is much less in the exchange than  in the t ranspor t  experiments  it is accompanied by 
an approximate ly  5-fold increase in Kin(3) for alanine and a 3-fold increase for ~- 
° : 
a ! - -  \ • c 
a ~ o   :: : ,  
,c  ~ 4 ' 
,> 
o 0 ~, 
• , . . .  • • • 2 0  
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~, o2 - o 8 o o o 
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• 1 3 1  
i 2 , : ,  
% o 
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3'2 33 34  35 
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Fig. 5" Temperature dependence of .]-~I(3), N,,~(3) and /% for L methionine from experiments on 
1 rain initial fluxes in transport. I)ata on /~'m(3) are given by Q. 
Iqg. 6. Temperature dependence of ./.~t(3), Kin(3) and k a for glycine from experinlents on t-rain 
initial fluxes in transport. Data on A',,,(3) are given by O. 
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aminoisobutyric acid. Interestingly the increase in Kin(3) in going from Krebs Ringer 
phosphate to Na+-free Krebs-Ringer phosphate in the transport experiments is also 
5-fold and 3-fold for alanine and ~-aminoisobutyrie acid respectively. 
Figs. 5-7 summarize all of the temperature studies on methionine, glycine and 
tryptophan respectively. ]M(3) falls markedly with temperature for all three amino 
acids; the energies of activation for methionine, glycine and tryptophan being I I.I, 
15.5 and 13.o kcal/mole. Interestingly, the Kin(3) for glycine and methionine show 
no temperature dependence whereas K~(3) for tryptophan decreases with a fall in 
temperature, the apparent energy of activation being 14. 7 kcal/mole. The behavior 
of k3 is of interest, l:or glycine, methionine and tryptophan k a decreases as the 
temperature fails to about 20 ° but there seems to be no further drop below that 
temperature. It seemed possible that this behavior might be explained by a phase 
change in the lipids of the membrane if one assumed that the linear component of 
the uptake was made up of at least two parallel components, a mediated component 
which passed through the lipids of the membrane and a simple diffusion through 
possibly only a few aqueous channels. Then the lipid component might be expected 
to show a considerable temperature dependence whereas diffusion through aqueous 
channels would not and might represent the level remaining below 2o °. Such an ex- 
planation is particularly appealing because studies of NMR spectra of lecithins show 
a transition near ~5 ° which has been interpreted as a phase change between liquid 
and crystalline formsSL This behavior of /% was not seen with alanine, ~-aminoiso- 
butyric acid and phenylalanine. Osmotic shock was not used in the experiments with 
the latter three amino acids and the /es's were uniformly higher in the experiments 
in which osmotic shock was used. It may be that osmotic shock damages the cell 
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Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of JM(3), Kin(3) and h a for L-tryptophan from experiments on 
i-rain initial fluxes in transport. Data on Kin(3) are given by O.  
Fig. 8. Temperature dependence of ]5I(3) for L-alanine in transport in Krebs-Ringer phosphate 
( O - - O )  and in Na~-free Krebs-Ringer phosphate ( 0 - - - 0 ) ,  and in homoexchange in l (rebs-  
Ringer phosphate ( [ ] - - E l )  and in Na+-free Krebs Ringer phosphate ( I - - I  I) .  
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Fig. 9. Temperature dependence of ,/st(3) for ~ aminoisolmtyric acid in transport in Krebs Ringer 
phosphate (O O) and in Na~-free Krebs Ringer phosphate (@ @), and in honmexchange in 
l(rebs Ringer phosphate (-j [] ) and in Na i -free Krebs Ringer phosphate ( •  • ). 
b'ig. ~o. Temperature dependence of ,/rM(3) for L-phenylalanine in transport in 1,2rebs-Ringer 
phosphate (O ©) and in Na+-free Krebs Ringer phosphate (~  O), and in homoexchange in 
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Fig.  I s .  T e m p e r a t u r e  d e p e n d e n c e  of Kin(3) for :~ a m i n o i s o b u t y r i c  ac id  in t r a n s p o r t  in l ,~rebs- 
R i n g e r  p h o s p h a t e  (O)  a n d  in Na~- f ree  K r e b s  R i n g e r  p h o s p h a t e  (O) ,  a n d  in  h o m o e x c h a n g e  in  
l ( r e b s  [{ inger  p h o s p h a t e  (ZJ) a n d  in Na~- f r ee  b[rebs-  R i n g e r  p h o s p h a t e  (m) .  
F ig .  l_,. T e m p e r a t u r e  d e p e n d e n c e  of tO,,, (3) for L - p h e n y l a l a n i n e  in  t r a n s p o r t  in K r e b s  R i n g e r  
p h o s p h a t e  (© O)  a n d  in  Na~ free l ( r e b s  R i n g e r  p h o s p h a t e  (O O) ,  a n d  in  h o m o e x c h a n g e  in 
K r e b s -  R i n g e r  p h o s p h a t e  ( ZI EJ ) a n d  in  N a  !-free K r e b s  R i n g e r  p h o s p h a t e  ( •  • ). 
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Figs. 8 IO show the temperature dependence of JM(3) in transport and in ex- 
change, each for Krebs-Ringer phosphate and Na+-free Krebs-Ringer phosphate, for 
alanine, ~-aminoisobutyric acid and phenylalanine respectively. Note that  JM(3) in 
exchange is slightly lower in Na+-free Krebs-Ringer phosphate than in Krebs Ringer 
phost)hate for alanine, but that  this appears not to be true for ~-aminoisobutvric acid 
and clearly is not true for phenylalanine. The JM(3) obtained in the exchange experi- 
ments with ~-aminoisobutvric acid showed nmch more variability than did that  of 
phenylalanine. An interesting difference between phenylalanine and ~-aminoiso- 
butyric acid or alanine is that  although the JM(3) in transport  is nmch lower in Na ~- 
free Krebs Ringer phosphate than Krebs-Ringer phosphate for all three, J~(3) in 
Na+-free Krebs Ringer phosphate has an unusually low energy of activation for 
phen)qalanine. Furthernmre phenylalanine is similar to t ryptophan in that  its Kin(3) 
in transport  experiments shows a marked temperature dependence whereas the 
Km(3)'s for alanine and ~-aminoisobutyric acid show little or no temperature depen- 
dence. In fact the Kin(3) for ~-aminoisobutvric acid increased with a drop in tempera- 
ture but the results were extremely variable. Figs. I I  and 12 show the behavior of 
Kin(3) for ~-aminoisobutvric acid and phenylalanine. 
Table IX: summarizes the apparent energies of activation calculated for JM(3), 
Kin(3) and ha for all of the amino acids studied. 
"I 'ABLP; IV 
ENERGIES OF ACTIVATION 
N u n l b e r s  in p a r e n t h e s e s  a re  c o m n l o n  e s t i m a t e s  for  K r e b s  R i n g e r  p h o s p h a t e  a n d  N a  ~-free K r e b s -  
]Ringer p h o s p h a t e .  Va lues  a re  g i v e n  in  k c a l / m o l e .  
A m i n o  acid Type of JM(3) K, , (3)  ka 
experiment 
N'a ~ Choline Na  = Choline N a  + Choline 
L - M e t h i o n i n e  T r a n s p o r t  I i .  1 o t 7.3 --- 
L - T r y p t o p h a n  T r a n s p o r t  13-o - -  14.7 i i.  ~ * - -  
G l y c i n e  T r a n s p o r t  15.5 o 17"7 - -  
L -Alan ine  T r a n s p o r t  13.o 16.9 o o (5.6) 
E x c h a n g e  14. 3 15.9 .o  .3 .9  (5 .8 ) 
~ - A n I i n o i s o b u t y r i c  ac id  T r a n s p o r t  16. 3 13.2 (lO.8) 
E x c h a n g e  (2o.4) 3.8 ** (9.9) 
L-Phenylalanine Transport 17. 5 4 .8  20.3  15.8  15.9  I2-3 
E x c h a n g e  (1 1.8) (5.8) (13.8) 
For  r a n g e  2 o - 3 7  ° C. 
** t~'m(3) i n c r e a s e s  as t e n l p e r a t u r e  fal ls .  
DISCUSSION 
On reviewing our data we were struck by tile fact tha t  for a given set of con- 
ditions the values of Km generally showed more fluctuation than did those of JM. 
For instance, compare the ratios, S.E./mean for JM(3) and Kin(3) in Table I I  and 
compare the fluctuation in Kin(3) with that  in JM(3) in the figures. One plausible 
explanation for this finding is that  perhaps Eqn. i is only an approximation to the 
true flux equation, an approximation which gives more precise estimates of JM than 
of Kin. Many reasonable models 2v,28 for the active transport  process predict the 
general form for the net flux equation given by Eqn. 2. 
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, l~ ic~ ,  - .4  c i  
,1 A k(c~,-- ci) (2) 
N m  ~ Ce t H c i  ! ])CeCi 
Constants  A, l~ and i) as well as ./M and Km are lumped  cons tants  which conta in  
wirious ra te  cons tants  and  dissociat ion cons tan ts  in their  defining expressions. Eqn.  2 
was der ived  27,'s before the  role of Na ~ in t r anspor t  was es tabl ished but  would still 
hold for the  same models,  including a Na~ effect, for a fixed concent ra t ion  of Na ~. 
hi  general  one would expect  Aci to be small  in comparisoil  to JMCe a n d / ] c i  ~- Dceci 
to be small  in compar ison to K , ,  + Ce so hmg as ci is far below its s t eady-s t a t e  value. 
This condi t ion is cer ta in ly  sat isf ied for ini t ia l  fluxes but  it should be pointed out  tha t  
for most  of t i le amino acids c~ > Ce af ter  I min of incubat ion  for low values of Ce but  
ci < Ce for the  high values of Ce. Fo r  the sake of this  a rgument  assume tha t  Eqn. 2 
is the t rue  re la t ion descr ibing the ini t ia l  fluxes measured  in our exper iments .  W h a t  
effects would we expect  to see if we t r ied to fit the d a t a  with Eqn. i ? The points  in 
ti le d a t a  (see Figs. I 4) which cont r ibu te  most  to ti le es t imat ion of J.~i are those at  
high values of Ce; for these points  ci < Ce and the te rms Aci, l~;ci and l)ceci cont r ibu te  
less re la t ive  to the o ther  terms than  when ci > Ce. Thus ti le es t imates  of JM might  
well show l i t t le  effect due to the terms neglected in Eqn.  I. However,  the terms which 
cont r ibu te  most  to the  es t imat ion  of Km are those at  the lower Ce. For  these, ci > ce, 
and fur thermore  for given exper imenta l  condit ions and Ce, ci varies 173" as much as 
a factor  of 1.5 at  t i le lower ce, from exper iment  to exper iment .  Since the denomina to r  
in the  first term of Eqn. 2 is Km q Ce ~ /h:i @ Dceci the terms l~ci and ])CeC i t l l a v  
cont r ibu te  s ignif icant ly tel the increased var iab i l i ty  of the es t imated  Kin. 
The ac t iva t ion  energies for JM for t r anspor t  and exchange fall in the  band  (~f 
values I I 2o kcal /mole,  except  for one, the t r anspor t  of L-phenylalanine in choline 
media,  l :or all but  a lanine the energies of ac t iva t ion  for k a fall in the  same range. 
The t empe ra tu r e  dependence  of K ~  shows more var ia t ion  from one amino acid to 
another .  For  t r anspor t  of L- t rvptophan  and T.-phenylalanine Kin(3) decreases with 
drop  in t empe ra tu r e  with appa ren t  ac t iva t ion  energies of i4. 7 2o.3 kcal/mole,  but  
Kin(3) shows no change with t empera tu re  for methionine,  glycine and alanine and 
f (~r  a-a ln inoisobutvr ic  acid t r anspor t  it increases as t empera tu re  falls. Considering tile 
compound na tu re  of J.~l and Km it is difficult to in te rpre t  the values of ac t iva t ion  
energies obtained.  Nonetheless  it is worthwhile  to compare  tile values of ac t iva t ion  
energies we have ob ta ined  with those repor ted  for the  t r anspor t  or pe rmeab i l i ty  of 
()tiler compounds.  STP;IN 2 reviews the ac t iva t ion  energies for water  repor ted  for a 
mnnber  of cell types  and these fall in a wide range, 4. i  2o. 3 kcal/mole. TIICN ANI) 
"I'IX(; ae have lound an ac t iva t ion  energy of ().8 kcal /mole for the osmotic  t )ermeabi l i ty  
coefficient for water  movement  across bilaxers of oxidized cholesterol.  For  ascites 
t u m o r  cells and  hunaan e rx throcv tes  tilt: repor ted  energies of ac t ivat ion"  for Na- and 
K influx and efflux fall in the range 12. 4 25 kcal/mole,  except  for one value of 
3.3 kcal /mole repor ted  for Na ~ influx in ascites tumor  cells. The ac t iva t ion  energies 
for t i le permeabi l i t ies  of m a n y  polar  organic compounds  fall in the  range ~o 25 
kcal /mole and STJ,;IX" argues tha t  for polar  molecules the major  energy barr ier  is due 
to the number  of hydrogen bonds which nmst  1)e broken in moving from tile aqueous 
phase into the l ipid laver  of tile cell membrane .  This a rgument  is still cogent for 
polar  molecules which are t r anspor ted  ; i t  seems reasonable  to th ink  tha t  the t ransi t ion 
of an amino acid from tile aqueous phase to a form bound with carr ier  in the l ipid 
phase involves tile breaking  of hydrogen bonds. STEIN 2 would assign five hydrogen 
I ; i . c h i . ~ .  l¢io/~hys.  A eta,  2<:, 3 ( r<)7o ) i .50 i ~)6 
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bonds to a neutral amino acid in aqueous solution and if we take I I  2o kcal/mole as 
the activation energy for JM(3), we obtain 2.2-4 kcal/mole per hydrogen bond, not 
unreasonable values for the enthalpy of activation per hydrogen bond. 
The data in Table II  provide an explanation for the finding that the initial flux 
of uptake is greater in homoexchange than in transport for some amino acids and is 
less for others 26,29,a°. For both ~-aminoisobutvric acid and phenylalanine, .]M in 
Krebs Ringer phosphate does not differ significantly in transport and exchange. 
However, for a-aminoisobutvric acid Km goes from 1. 9 mmoles per kg water in trans- 
port to 6.o in exchange; hence at all concentrations, but particularly for low extra- 
cellular concentrations we expect tim initial uptake in exchange experiments to be 
lower in transport experiments. For phenylalanine on the other hand Km is 4-5 in 
transport and 1.9 in exchange ; hence for this amino acid the initial uptake in exchange 
experiments should be greater than in transport. If both JM and Km differ between 
exchange and transport the change in both must be taken into account in evaluating 
relative uptakes in transport and exchange. In the experiments on alanine JM was 
larger in exchange. However, we would put less weight on the transport exchange 
comparison with alanine because we believe our experimental methods were not quite 
comparable in the transport and exchange experiments with alanine (see .xII~TtlODS). 
On the basis of the results obtained with c,-aminoisobutvric acid and L-phenylalanine 
it seems possible that JM might be the same in transport and exchange (if the cells 
are loaded to high levels as in these experiments) provided the cells are treated the 
same way, except for the presence of the loading amino acid in the preliminary incu- 
bation of the cells for the exchange experiments. In any case it is clear that the 
comparisons between transport and exchange are best made in terms of the parameters 
JM and Km rather than comparisons at one or two extracellular concentrations of 
the amino acid under study. 
Implications for the A L distinction 
Although no"c directly related to the problem of tile temperature dependence 
of amino acid transport, our results on the uptake of phenylalanine differ considerably 
from those reported by CHRISTENSEN and co-workers1°, 34 and this difference raises 
some questions about the rather widely accepted distinction made by OXWNDER AND 
CHRISTENSEN 1° between two systems for transport of neutral amino acids, the A and 
L systems. One of the major distinctions between these two is that the A system 
requires Na + and is primarily an active transport system whereas the L system does 
not require Na~ and is described as primarily a system for exchange1°, 33. The most 
striking evidence for the existence of two distinct systems was the demonstration bv 
Ixt:I AND CHRISTENSEN 20 that the Na+-dependent portion of the initial flux of uptake 
of methionine was approximately equal to the portion of the initial flux inhibitable 
bv c~-aminoisobutyric acid. ~-Aminoisobutyric acid is an example of an amino acid 
which enters almost entirely by the A system whereas phenylalanine is supposed to 
enter primarily via the L system. CHRISTENSEN et al. 3~ report that at an extraeellular 
concentration of about I mM only 20 % of the initial flux of phenylalanine is mediated 
by the A system. However, in our experiments we find that at an extracellular concen- 
tration of • mM 6o-65 0o of the initial flux of phenylalanine requires Na~ and in terms 
of the maximal flux, JM(3), 89.4 °o of J i (3 )  is Na ~ dependent. Indeed we find that 
only 82.5 .°/o of JM(3) is Na + dependent for ~-aminoisobutvric acid. It  is possible that 
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differences between tile lines of Ehrl ich ascites or differences in technique account  
for some of the  differences between the two laborator ies .  We  use a phosphate-buffered  
K r e b s - R i n g e r  solut ion whereas (;HR1STENSEN and co-workers general ly  use one 
buffered with b ica rbona te  and in this  s tudy  we have used a o.5-h p re l iminary  incu- 
ba t ion  which CHRISTENSEN and co-workers do not  use. \Ve are looking into the  
effect of these factors  now. But  if t i le difference between our results  is due to a differ- 
ence in lines of Ehrl ich ascites, why is phenyla lan ine  p r imar i ly  an I A n e d i a t e d  amino 
acid in one line and an A-med ia t ed  amino acid in another?  On the o ther  hand  if t i le  
difference is s imply  due to a difference in methods  one would doub t  tha t  tile need 
for Na  + represents  a fundamen ta l  pa r t  of the  dis t inct ion between A and I. svstems.  
However ,  it  appears  to us t ha t  the  d i sc repancy  goes even deeper  and mav  bear  
on the quest ion of tim very existence of two dis t inct  systems.  \Vhen OXENI)ER ANI) 
(~HR[STENSF.N TM made  tim dis t inct ion between the A and L sys tems they  po in ted  out  
t ha t  the  L sys tem served well for exchange of amino acids but  t ha t  the A system 
was p r imar i ly  an uphil l  t r anspor t  sys tem and served poor ly  for exchange.  Since then 
JOHNSTONE AND SCHOLEFIF.LI) 95 have shown tha t  methionine  homoexchange is N a  
independen t  bu t  t ha t  app rox ima te ly  one-half  of the t r anspor t  flux of methionine  is 
Na ~ dependent .  More recent ly  I{ELKHODE AND SCHOLEFIELD a'5 h a v e  s h o w n  t ha t  
he te roexchange  1)etween l . -methionine and I - aminocyc lopen tane  carboxvl ic  acid is 
independen t  of Na  + concentra t ion.  In our exper iments  homoexchange of phenyl-  
a lanine does not  require  Na +. l :u r thermore  OXENI)ER a5 has repor ted  t ha t  there  are 
apprec iab le  levels of free amino acids in Ehrl ich ascites cells and tha t  these levels 
can be changed by  the methods  of prepar ing  the cells. Hence, is the dis t inct ion be- 
tween A and I. sys tems only a d is t inct ion between t r anspor t  and  exchange? If so it 
seems app rop r i a t e  to ask whether  there  are real ly  two dis t inct  svstems or whether  
thev  are mere ly  two aspects  of trot one system. In theory,  tile d a t a  on ./M can answer 
this  quest ion.  To demons t ra te  this  we first in t roduce a new nota t ion  for the  experi-  
men ta l ly  measured  quant i t ies .  \Ve make  the following definitions. Js~(T, Xa), t i le 
m ax ima l  flux in t r anspor t  exper iments  with Krebs  Ringer  phospha te ;  JM (T,(-h), the 
max ima l  flux in t r anspor t  exper iments  with N a - f r e e  Krebs Ringer  phost)hate ; 
./M (X, Na), t i le max ima l  flux in exchange exper iments  with Krebs  Ringer  phospha te ;  
JM(X, ( ' h ) ,  tile max ima l  flux in exchange exper iments  with Na! - f ree  Krebs Ringer 
phosphate .  
Now let us consider  wha t  the pred ic ted  value,  J ~ ( X ,  Na),rea.,  would be for the  
following two hypotheses ,  (i) there  are two dis t inct  systems,  one for t ranspor t ,  one 
for exchange,  and  (ii) there  is only one sys tem which can t ake  par t  in t r anspor t  or 
exchange.  
I~I3'lSolhesis ±. There  are two independen t  systems,  one an uphil l  t r anspor t  systetn 
which requires Na  +, the o ther  a lmrely  exchanging sys tem which does not  require Na  + . 
Then the fluxes med ia t ed  by  the two sys tems should be independent  and addi t ive.  
Let  ,/MET) be the max imal  flux med ia t ed  by  the t r anspor t  sys tem and JM(X) be the  
max ima l  flux med ia t ed  bv the exchange system.  Clearly, in te rms of exper imenta l ly  
measured  quant i t ies ,  JM(T) and JM(X) are given by  Eqns.  3. 
,/~l (T) ,1 .v (T,Na) --,/.~I (T,Ch) 
./M(X) --= ./.~i(X,Ch) 
I3) 
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Hence, if this hypothesis is true, we would predict that JM(X, Na) is given by the 
sum of JM(T) and JM(X) as in Eqn. 4. 
,[M(X,Na)pred, J~t(T,Na) --J_~i(T,Ch) =- J~l(X,Ch) (4) 
From our data in Table II  we obtain values of JM(X, Na)prea. of 20. 4 and 16. 9 for 
phenylalanine and ~-aminoisobutvrie acid respectively whereas the values found 
were 12.3 and lO. 5 . 
Hypothesis 2. There is only one system which can take part in transport or 
exchange. Now let JM(T) and JM(X) be the maximal transport and exchange fluxes 
respectively which this single system (-an give. We do not have an exact estimate of 
JM(T). Jx (T ,  Ch) is not zero and on this hypothesis it measures an exchange flux. 
But .]M(T, Ch) is small so we can assume that JM(T, Na) is a fairly good measure of 
JM(T), although there may be a small exchange flux included in this measurement. 
l;urthermore J~I(X,Ch) is a good measure of the maximal exchange flux for this 
system for the particular amino acid under consideration. Hence for the exchange 
experiment in the presence of Na + there is in effect a competition between transport 
and exchange for the carrier. Let p, o < p <  I, be the fraction of the system used for 
transport and (I p) be the fraction used for exchange in the exchange experiment 
in Krebs Ringer phosphate. Then JM (X,Na)pred. is given by Eqn. 5. 
,/~(X,Na)p~on. -- p,I~I(T, Na) + (I --p)J~t(X,Ch) (5) 
In other words, this hypothesis leads to the prediction that the maximal flux in homo- 
exchange experiments in Krebs Ringer phosphate must lie between JM(T,Na) and 
JM (X, Ch). Our data on phenylalanine and c~-aminoisobutvric acid adequately satisfy 
this criterion. The data on alanine satisfy neither hypothesis but fall between the 
two but as we have pointed out we have some reservations about the comparability 
of the transport and exchange experiments with alanine. 
Obviously our evidence relates to our line of Ehrlich ascites. \Ve cannot say 
that the A L distinction is not valid for the line of CHRISTENSWN and co-workers. 
l:urthernmre they have presented evidence which is rather persuasive and we believe 
that the strongest such evidence is the approximate equality of the Na ~-dependent 
and the ~-aminoisobutvric acid-inhibitable flux of methionine '°. But the distinction 
does not appear to hold for our line of Ehrlich ascites. Our findings therefore do 
raise some doubts about the A-L distinction in general. We think that measure- 
ment of JM(T, Na), JM(X,Na), J~(T,  Ch) and J~(X,Ch)  on the line of CHR[STENSEN 
and co-workers, with use of their techniques would help to resolve these doubts. We 
are now planning such experiments on another line of Ehrlieh ascites which we carry 
and which has transport characteristics rather close to those (~HRISTENSEN and c~- 
workers have reported for their line. 
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